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The paradigm shift of network design from performance-centric to constraint-centric has called for new signal processing tech-
niques to deal with various aspects of resource-constrained communication and networking. In this paper, we consider the com-
putational constraints of a multimedia communication system and propose a video adaptationmechanism for live video streaming
of multiple channels. The video adaptation mechanism includes three salient features. First, it adjusts the computational resource
of the streaming server block by block to provide a fine control of the encoding complexity. Second, as far as we know, it is the
first mechanism to allocate the computational resource to multiple channels. Third, it utilizes a complexity-distortion model to
determine the optimal coding parameter values to achieve global optimization. These techniques constitute the basic building
blocks for a successful application of wireless and Internet video to digital home, surveillance, IPTV, and online games.
Copyright © 2007 Meng-Ting Lu et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License,
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
1. INTRODUCTION
Multimedia streaming is one of the most challenging services
over the Internet, for which bandwidth is a primary con-
straint. For live streaming of multiple channels, the compu-
tational resource also becomes a critical issue. Our objective
of this work is to develop a video adaptation mechanism to
control the allocation of both bandwidth and computational
resources for live streaming.
The problem of resource-constrained video coding has
been the focus of research for the past several decades. For
bandwidth constraint, various rate-distortion (R-D) mod-
els [1–4] have been proposed to deal with the tradeoﬀ be-
tween information rate and distortion. For computational
resource constraint, many algorithms have been developed
to regulate the complexity of an encoder. Tai et al. [5] re-
ported a software-based computation-aware scheme that ter-
minates the searching process once a specified amount of
computation has been reached. Chen et al. [6] developed an
adaptive search strategy to find the best block matching in a
computation-limited environment. Zhao and Richardson [7]
designed adaptive algorithms for DCT and motion estima-
tion to reduce the complexity of each function and maintain
the computational cost at the target level. Zhong and Chen
[8] proposed to dynamically regulate encoding complexity
to achieve real-time performance and maximize coding eﬃ-
ciency.
Recently, joint complexity-rate-distortion constraints
have been considered for video coding. He et al. [9] devel-
oped a power-rate-distortion (P-R-D) model to maximize
the video quality subject to an energy constraint for wireless
video communications. Stottrup-Andersen et al. [10] de-
signed an operational method for optimizing integer motion
estimation in real-time H.264 encoding by considering the
tradeoﬀ between rate distortion and complexity.
On the other hand, van der Schaar et al. [11–14] pro-
posed a generic rate-distortion-complexity model to esti-
mate the complexity of image and video decoding algo-
rithms running on various hardware architectures. Based on
the model, the receivers can negotiate with the server a de-
sired complexity level with their available computational re-
sources.
All the above schemes handle either the optimization of
video quality of a single encoder or the negotiation with
receivers to determine the optimal transmission policy based
on the estimated decoding complexity. However, for live





















Figure 1: Complexity-aware live streaming server architecture.
streaming of multiple channels, which is the main scenario
considered here, the key task is not only to optimize the video
quality of a single channel but also to decide how to allocate
appropriate computational resource to each stream [15–18].
The computation overhead of the allocation process must be
small enough to meet the real-time constraint of live stream-
ing. This is particularly important for resource-constrained
communications.
In this paper, we propose the design of a complexity-
aware live streaming system for multiple channels. Our sys-
tem solves the problem of resource allocation by establish-
ing a complexity-distortion (C-D) model through cluster-
ing. The C-D model helps the resource allocation module
to predict the encoding characteristics of video sequences
and minimize the sum of distortions to achieve global op-
timization. To reduce the execution overhead of resource al-
location, we formulate the optimization problem as a linear
programming problem with piecewise linear approximation.
After resource allocation, the complexity control module op-
timizes the video quality of each stream individually at the
block level. The allocation process is done in real time with-
out aﬀecting the performance of video encoding.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
presents the architecture of the live streaming server and
the design of the control mechanism. Section 3 describes
the complexity control mechanism that adjusts the encod-
ing complexity of each frame at the block level. Section 4
describes the analysis and clustering based on the encod-
ing characteristics of sequences. Section 5 discusses how to
determine the available resource for the subsequent frames
to be processed, and Section 6 describes the mechanism of
resource allocation to achieve global optimization. Simula-
tion results are given in Section 7 and the conclusion is in
Section 8.
2. PROPOSED LIVE STREAMING SYSTEM
Figure 1 shows the architecture of the proposed live stream-
ing system which consists of five major function blocks: en-
coding time detection, control, codec, streaming component,
and video capture buﬀer. The encoding time detection com-
ponent records the consumed CPU time of the codec com-
ponent, while the control component allocates the compu-
tational resource based on the information provided by the
encoding time detection component. The codec component
encodes input video frames temporarily stored in the video
capture buﬀer with parameter values determined by the con-
trol component, and the streaming component transmits the
encoded videos with RTP/RTCP [19]. The time that a video
frame spends in the video capture buﬀer and codec compo-
nent is called the encoding delay, which is to be controlled
in our system. In this architecture, the input videos are en-
coded diﬀerentially according to their priorities, the available
bandwidth, as well as the computational resource of the
server. Channels with higher priority are delivered with guar-
anteed quality while channels with lower priority are served
with best-eﬀort quality.
The control component is the most sophisticated part in
our streaming server architecture. Figure 2 shows the block
diagram of its three modules: available resource calculation
(ARC), resource allocation (RA), and block-based complex-
ity control (BCC). The ARCmodule determines the available
computational resource, Tavailable, for subsequent frames by
considering the actual encoding time, Tactual, of the current
frame and the accumulation error, TD. The RA module allo-
cates Tavailable to all channels according to their priorities in a
globally optimized way. The BCC module calculates the en-
coding parameter values to minimize the distortion of each
channel under the resource allocation constraint by the C-D
model developed in this paper. Table 1 defines the symbols
used in this paper.
3. BLOCK-BASED COMPLEXITY CONTROL
The complexity control mechanismminimizes the distortion
of each channel by varying the values of encoding parameters
[5–8]. For example, Tai et al. [5] try to find the best motion
estimation mechanism under the computational constraint.
We choose to adjust the encoding complexity at the block
level for better control. To determine the parameters for en-
coding complexity adjustment, we model the factors aﬀect-
ing encoding complexity by
CTotal = CME + CTQ + CENC + CX , (1)
where CTotal denotes the total complexity, CME the compu-
tational complexity of motion estimation, CTQ the complex-
ities of transform coding and quantization, CENC the com-
plexity of entropy coding, and CX the overhead complexity
not controlled by the encoder. CX includes the complexity
of CPU context switch and memory access, which vary for












Figure 2: Control component block diagram.
diﬀerent computers and operating systems. Because CX is
uncontrollable, we do not consider it in our system and just
treat it as the reduction of the computational resource. To
further model the other terms in (1), CME is expressed as
CME = λME1CSAD(16×16) + λME2CSAD(8×8) + CHP, (2)
where CSAD denotes the complexity of one SAD operation,
λME1 the number of 16×16 SAD operations, λME2 the number
of 8×8 SAD operations, and CHP the complexity of half-pel
refinement. Note that CTQ is determined by several factors:
the computational complexities of DCT, IDCT, quantization,
and dequantization. It is known that the output of an all-
zero macroblock after transform coding and quantization is
still an all-zero macroblock, and that the reconstructed mac-
roblock is exactly the reference macroblock. This property is
utilized to reduce the computational complexity by skipping
the coding of all-zero macroblocks. Therefore, CTQ is only
determined by the complexity of the coding of nonzero mac-
roblocks and is formulated as
CTQ = λTQCNZMB, (3)
where λTQ denotes the number of nonzero macroblocks and
CNZMB the computational complexity of the coding of a
nonzero macroblock. The relation between the complexity
of entropy coding and bit rate R is expressed as
CENC = RCBit, (4)
where CBit denotes the computational complexity of entropy
coding of a bit. The definition of encoding complexity fac-
tors in this paper is improved from the one in [9]. We con-
sider additional factors about motion estimation with diﬀer-
ent block sizes and motion vector resolutions, which makes
the resource allocation more flexible and accurate. Besides,
the overhead complexity not controlled by the encoder is also
considered.
Equations (1)–(4) indicate that the encoding complexity
at a fixed bit rate is aﬀected by the number of SAD opera-
tions MTotal and the number of nonzero macroblocks NNZMB
of each video frame. Therefore,MTotal andNNZMB are used to
control the encoding complexity. The number of SAD oper-
ations allocated to the ith macroblock Mi is then calculated
by
Mi =MTotal SADiSADTotal , (5)
Table 1: Nomenclature.
TD Accumulated sum of (Tactual − Ttarget)
Tactual Actual encoding time for the current frame
Ttarget Target encoding time for each frame
Tavailable Available encoding time for the subsequent frames
Taverage Average encoding time for the encoded frames
MTotal Number of search points allocated to the current frame
NNZMB
Number of nonzero macroblocks allocated
to the current frame
pi The vector [MTotal NNZMB]T for the ith channel
Di(pi) Estimated distortion for the ith channel
Ci(pi) Average encoding time for the ith channel
wi
The current operation point on the complexity-
distortion curve for the ith channel
mWi
The slope of the approximated line of the complexity-
distortion curve given the current operation point wi
Ei
The representative encoding characteristics
for the ith group
NH Number of high-priority channels
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Figure 3: The average encoding time of the Football sequence for
diﬀerent numbers of nonzero macroblocks (NNZMB) and SAD oper-
ations (MTotal).
where SADi is the SAD value of the collocated macroblock
in the previous frame and SADTotal is the sum of SAD val-
ues of the previous frame. Equation (5) utilizes the temporal
relationship of residuals to allocate the number of SAD op-
erations to each macroblock. If the residual of the ith mac-
roblock in the previous frame is large, there is a high prob-
ability that the residual of the same macroblock in the cur-
rent frame is also large. More SAD operations are allocated to
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Figure 4: The distortions of the Football sequence for diﬀerent
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Figure 5: Minimum distortion versus average encoding time.
macroblocks with larger residual. After motion estimation,
the residuals of the macroblocks are sorted in a descending
order. The first NNZMB macroblocks are coded as nonzero
macroblocks while the remaining macroblocks are treated as
all-zero macroblocks.
4. COMPLEXITY-DISTORTION MODELING
To develop the C-D model, simulations are performed on
the BCC module to obtain the relationship between MTotal,
NNZMB, average encoding time Taverage, and the distortion of
a video sequence. In this paper, such a relationship is called
the encoding characteristics of a video sequence, denoted as
ECs. The ECs help us to predict Taverage and distortion be-
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Figure 6: The distortions of the Weather sequence for diﬀerent
numbers of nonzero macroblocks (NNZMB) and SAD operations
(MTotal).
ulations in Figures 3–8, only I and P frames are used with
I frame interval being 30 frames, and the bit rate is fixed at
1Mbps. Figures 3–5 show the ECs of the CIF-sized Football
sequence. Figure 3 illustrates the values of Taverage for diﬀer-
ent values of MTotal and NNZMB, and Figure 4 shows the re-
sulting distortion. In Figures 3 and 4, there exist many com-
binations of MTotal and NNZMB for a target average encoding
time Ttarget. By searching through all these combinations, the
minimum distortion and corresponding values of MTotal and
NNZMB are obtained, and the results of minimum distortion
versus Ttarget are shown in Figure 5.
ECs are diﬀerent for each video sequence and unavail-
able for live streaming. As shown in Figures 4 and 6–8, the
curves diﬀer from one video sequence to another. Figures 6
and 7 illustrate that the maximum distortion of the Weather
sequence is less than 12, while that of the Mobile sequence is
more than 250. Moreover, as MTotal increases, the distortion
of the Weather sequence remains nearly unchanged, while
the distortion of the Mobile sequence decreases noticeably.
However, some similarities exist among the video sequences
in spite of the diﬀerences described above. From Figures 6
and 8, it is observed that the distortion and the curves are
similar in the Weather and the Container sequences, which
implies that it is feasible to predict the ECs of the Weather se-
quence based on the information of the Container sequence.
Thus, we establish the complexity-distortion model by clus-
tering the training video sequences into four groups. Let Ei
denote the representative of the ECs of the ith group. For a
new video sequence, the nearest Ei is determined by obtain-
ing the encoding characteristics of the first several frames,
and the video sequence is assigned to the ith group. Then,
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Figure 7: The distortions of theMobile sequence for diﬀerent num-
bers of nonzero macroblocks (NNZMB) and SAD operations (MTotal).
Table 2: Results of clustering.
Cluster 0 Coastguard, Football, Tempete
Cluster 1 Bus, Canoa, Stefan
Cluster 2
Container, Dancer, Foreman, Hall monitor,
Mother and daughter, Paris, Silent, Table, Weather
Cluster 3 Mobile
we can predict the ECs of the new video sequence according
to Ei. Because our system determines the parameter values of
the C-Dmodel by finding the nearest neighbor, the complex-
ity is much smaller than the C-Dmodel in [9] which uses lin-
ear regression to estimate model parameter values from the
statistics of previous frames.
In the clustering process, the ECs of the ith sequence are






where Ti denotes the values of Taverage and Di the average
distortion for diﬀerent values of MTotal and NNZMB. Further-
more, Ti is expressed as
Ti =
[
T1,1 T1,2 · · · Tj,k · · · T20,5 T20,6
]
, (7)
where Tj,k denotes the value of Taverage when NNZMB equals j
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Figure 8: The distortions of the Container sequence for diﬀer-
ent numbers of nonzero macroblocks (NNZMB) and SAD operations
(MTotal).





















Figure 9: The relationship between average encoding time and dis-
tortion for the center of each cluster.
where Dj,k denotes the average distortion when NNZMB
equals j multiplied by 20 and MTotal equals k multiplied by
2000. By applying theK-means algorithm [20–22] to the vec-
tors of ECs, we obtain the clustering results shown in Table 2,
and the relationship between Taverage and distortion for the
representatives of the four groups shown in Figure 9. The
complexity-distortion curves and the corresponding values
of NNZMB and MTotal form the C-D model, which helps us to
predict the ECs of video sequences in each cluster. To check
the validity of the C-D model, the complexity-distortion
curves of video sequences and the curves in Figure 9 are
6 EURASIP Journal on Advances in Signal Processing



















Figure 10: The relationship between average encoding time and
distortion for video sequences in cluster 0.





















Figure 11: The relationship between average encoding time and
distortion for video sequences in cluster 1.
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compared in Figures 10–13, which demonstrates that the
curves of video sequences are very close to those of the
representatives, implying that the complexity of each video
sequence can be adjusted based on the C-D model.
5. AVAILABLE RESOURCE CALCULATION
The ARC module computes the available resource for the
subsequent frames based on the values of TD, Tactual, and
0
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Figure 12: The relationship between average encoding time and
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Figure 13: The relationship between average encoding time and
distortion for video sequences in cluster 3.
Ttarget. To keep Taverage close to Ttarget, TD records the accu-
mulation error of Tactual, determined by





where TD,t denotes the current value of TD and TD,t−1 de-
notes the previous value of TD. With the current value of TD,
the available encoding time for the subsequent frames is de-
termined by
Tavailable = Ttarget − αTD, 0 < α < 1. (10)
Meng-Ting Lu et al. 7



















Without GO 40 40.65 32.16 24.89
With GO 40 40.01 31.95 31.02
Without GO 50 50.02 33.36 32.09
With GO 50 50.01 33.32 32.83
Without GO 60 60.00 34.39 34.18
With GO 60 60.00 34.38 34.26
Canoa
Without GO 40 40.32 30.91 25.15
With GO 40 40.01 30.68 29.55
Without GO 50 50.01 31.99 31.05
With GO 50 50.00 31.94 31.61
Without GO 60 60.01 32.94 32.82
With GO 60 60.00 32.93 32.88
Coastguard
Without GO 40 40.10 34.59 28.87
With GO 40 39.99 33.22 34.26
Without GO 50 50.01 35.70 33.35
With GO 50 50.00 35.61 34.69
Without GO 60 60.02 36.66 36.02
With GO 60 60.00 36.59 36.42
Football
Without GO 40 40.11 34.49 28.31
With GO 40 40.01 34.32 33.19
Without GO 50 50.02 35.70 35.16
With GO 50 50.01 35.65 35.45
Without GO 60 57.73 36.73 36.72
With GO 60 57.66 36.74 36.72
Stefan
Without GO 40 40.51 32.39 24.86
With GO 40 40.01 32.17 31.24
Without GO 50 50.01 33.68 32.65
With GO 50 50.01 33.62 33.10
Without GO 60 60.00 34.79 34.69
With GO 60 60.01 34.77 34.71
The goal of subtracting TD from Ttarget is to reduce the ac-
cumulation error, and α determines the speed of complexity
adjustment. When α approaches one, the accumulation er-
ror approaches zero more quickly but the fluctuation of the
video quality is large. If α approaches zero, the accumulation
error approaches zero slowly, but the fluctuation of the video
quality is much smaller. Therefore, choosing the appropri-
ate value of α makes the accumulation error stabilize more
quickly and also smoothes the fluctuation of the video qual-
ity. In our simulations, value of α is set to 1/3, which makes
the accumulation error always smaller than 40 milliseconds,
equivalent to the interval of one single frame.
6. GLOBALLY OPTIMIZED RESOURCE ALLOCATION
In this section, a globally optimized resource allocation
mechanism is developed to minimize the overall distor-
tion rather than only those of high-priority channels. By
the complexity-distortion model developed in Section 4,
the ARC module is able to predict the encoding time and
distortion of the subsequent frames for all combinations of
MTotal and NNZMB. The optimal resource allocation is ob-
tained by selecting the values ofMTotal and NNZMB that mini-
mize the predicted global distortion. The optimization prob-
























) ≤ Tavailable, 0 < λ < 1.
(11)
Equation (11) decides the encoding parameter vector pi
to minimize the sum of distortions while satisfying the con-
straint on Tavailable, determined in (10). The coeﬃcient λ
represents the weighting of the distortions of low-priority
channels. If λ is set to 1, the distortions of low-priority
channels are considered as important as those of high-
priority channels. If λ is close to 0, the distortions of low-
priority channels are not considered at all. The calculation
of (11) involves searching among various pi, which is very
8 EURASIP Journal on Advances in Signal Processing


















Without GO 45 46.32 40.83 37.91
With GO 45 45.01 40.80 40.16
Without GO 55 55.02 41.43 41.10
With GO 55 55.02 41.43 41.26
Without GO 65 65.00 41.91 41.87
With GO 65 64.98 41.91 41.89














































Figure 15: The PSNR values of the Bus sequence when the target
encoding time for each frame is 40 milliseconds.
time-consuming. From Figure 14, the complexity-distortion
functions are nonlinear, and this implies that it is not pos-
sible to use a simple linear function to replace the searching
process to reduce the execution time. This execution over-
head of resource allocation is intolerable for live streaming
with a real-time constraint.
To reduce the execution time of the globally optimized
resource allocation, the piecewise linear approximation tech-
nique is applied to simplify the optimization problem into a
linear programming problem solvable by the simplex algo-
rithm in real time. The procedure of linear approximation of
the ith channel is shown in Figure 14. Assume that the sys-
tem is processing a sequence belonging to cluster 0 and the
current operation point wi equals 4 milliseconds, the lower
bound of the complexity control is set to wi − 0.5 and up-
per bound is set to wi + 0.5. The upper bound and lower
bound must be within the working range of the complexity-
distortion curve. Then, linear approximation is applied to the
curve of cluster 0 within the range of complexity control. The
linearly approximated version of the complexity-distortion
function within this range is expressed as
Di(x) = mwix + dwi , wi − 0.5 < x < wi + 0.5, (12)























Based on (12) and (13), the global optimization problem































wi − 0.5 ≤ Ci
(
pi
) ≤ wi + 0.5, 0 < λ < 1.
(14)
Equation (14) can be further simplified because the val-
ues of di are constants for a fixed wi. Therefore, all terms of
Meng-Ting Lu et al. 9



























) ≤ Tavailable, wi − 0.5 ≤ Ci
(
pi
) ≤ wi + 0.5,
0 < λ < 1.
(15)
Equation (15) represents a linear programming problem
solvable by the simplex algorithm. The GNU linear program-
ming kit (GLPK) package [22] is applied to solve the opti-
mization problem, and the number of variables is equal to
the number of channels. To ensure real-time performance,
typical simulations are performed to test GLPK. Table 3
shows that the execution time to solve the linear program-
ming problem with seven variables is only 0.335 millisec-
onds, which shows the real-time performance of the globally
optimized allocation, as previously claimed.
7. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulations are performed on a computer with Pentium
4 CPU 3.2GHz and 768MB RAM. In the simulations, we
only use I and P frames with I frame interval being 30 frames,
and the target bit rate for each channel is fixed at 1Mbps. The
value of α is set to 1/3, and the value of λ is set to 1/10. In the
following figures and tables, the term “GO” is used to rep-
resent global optimization. For clarity, only one channel of
each priority group is illustrated because the results of other
channels are similar to the representatives shown.
There are three simulations. The first simulation con-
sists of two high-priority and two low-priority channels, and
the target encoding time for each frame is fixed to 40 mil-
liseconds. The simulation results in Figure 15 show the com-
parison between the video quality of channels with global
optimization and that of channels without global optimiza-
tion. The video quality of the high-priority channel with
global optimization is almost the same as the one without
global optimization. However, the video quality of the low-
priority channel with global optimization is much better
than that without global optimization. The reason is that the
allocation mechanism without global optimization allocates
most of the computational resource to high-priority chan-
nels without considering the quality of low-priority chan-
nels. The globally optimized allocation mechanism allocates
more computational resource to low-priority channels when
it finds that the video quality of high-priority channels im-
proves only a little even with more resource. The second
simulation also consists of two high-priority and two low-
priority channels. To test the accuracy of the proposed alloca-
tion scheme, diﬀerent time constraints are set. The results are
listed in Table 4. The minimum target average encoding time
is set to 40 milliseconds because of limited computing power.
These tables show that the video quality for two resource al-
location schemes is the same when the target encoding time
is high. However, when the target encoding time is low, the
video quality of low-priority channels without global opti-
mization is much lower than that with global optimization.
Besides, the actual average encoding time for the globally op-
timized allocation mechanism is still very close to the target
encoding time, but the allocation mechanism without global
optimization becomes inaccurate when the target encoding
time is 40 milliseconds.
The third simulation consists of two high-priority and
four low-priority channels, and the results are shown in
Table 5, which are similar to those in Table 4. The minimum
target average encoding time here is set to 45ms because
there are more channels for the server to handle. The globally
optimized resource allocation scheme performs better when
the target encoding time is low. Based on the simulation re-
sults, we can conclude that the globally optimized resource
allocation scheme does improve the quality of low-priority
channels a lot with little quality drop of high-priority chan-
nels.
8. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have presented the design of a complexity-
aware live streaming system, which utilizes the complexity-
distortion model to allocate the computational resource
to each channel in a global optimization way. To reduce
the execution time of resource allocation, we formulate
the optimization problem as a linear programming prob-
lem with piecewise linear approximation of the complexity-
distortionmodel. In addition, a block-based complexity con-
trol method, which allows the system to accurately con-
trol the computational resource of each channel on the live
streaming server, has also been developed. For sequences
with varying encoding characteristics, our system is also able
to find the optimal strategy by recalculating the parameter
values of the C-D model because of the small computational
overhead. The simulation results demonstrate the eﬀective-
ness of the proposed techniques.
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